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Abstract  

The Intensive Care Unit (ICU) service is a specific internment ward dealing with critically ill inpatients, 
i.e. those ones who need for advanced, close and constant life support for 24 h a day due to their life-
threatening illnesses/injuries. Efficiency evaluation is to be needed due to this critical status of ICUs. In 
this study, Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) has been carried out for efficiency evaluation of third level 
intensive care units which are in two university hospitals and one state hospital in Adana which is one of 
the most crowded cities in Turkey. DEA which is an increasingly popular management tool relies on 
linear programming to determine the relative efficiency of organizational units. In this case, efficiency 
evaluation is performed the outputs of patients whose treatments result in success or not in ICUs. The 
DEA produces two results which are efficient hospitals in terms of ICU with score 1 and inefficient 
hospitals with scores less than 1. According to DEA results of the study, one of the university hospital 
and the state hospital’s ICU are efficient with score 1 and the other university hospital’s ICU is inefficient 
with score less than 1.
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